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Mechanical Processes
In almost all engineering disciplines, the designs of the process s ~I',,"1 I ,


produce a desired end product are based on the reasonable assum] illlIlI


that the nature of the raw material is known and can be defined ac 1110111 I
and precisely. This condition lends a feeling of confidence to the an.ilv I
of unit operations and breeds sophistication in the design of the pro, ,


Unfortunately, the MSW processing profession is not so blessed. II till I


waste processing and materials recovery facilities must be able to ()(( , , It


almost all manner of solid waste. Some types of solid waste are d',y III


process, but occasionally materials that are difficult and/or danger II', 111


handle are also found in refuse. As a result, solid waste processing 01 )III I
tions have large factors of safety and must be designed for extraordiu.uv


contingencies. This requirement often results in overdesign and und '11111


lization in order to process all of the feed material.


In this chapter, solid waste handling prior to further materials sep.u.i


tion or processing is discussed. None of the unit operations discussed 111'1,


actually accomplishes materials separation but, rather, prepares the rill"


for the separation operations that follow.


4-1 REFUSE PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS


Municipal refuse, either in its original or shredded state, has some material plllJl
erties that make its processing and conveying hazardous and difficult. Althouul:
the art and science of solids conveying and storage are well studied in the minillll


1,"11111 'I\H Ill' 'ilil , -Id ,Ill' ,lppll(111 Oil Of'lIlOHt (/ IIlIIIIII(IWI(' 11.\' I. 111:11'
I'I'H 1I1I ,I IWl 'l'OHl'll '011,,11111 I' 'eli lahlt', ,lilt! 11m '·V, rial I rnatcrinl I'll! It ;t,


11111111111' 11$IS the 111, 1.rials hara l'risli s ths t I11I1Stb nsidcr I in th
II, tI,11I ,tOI', H', )Iw'ying, 1'1 1'0 ssing quiprn nt.


\I I (II III(' II, IIII' r MSW, I arti I size is diff ult to define. ieves I fine
11\1 11111 two dimensions; thus, a piece of wire could pass a sieve and still
I II I 1111 I icliOIn • in onv ying. The problems of defining particle diameter arc
I tl 11 :11. I ter 2, and th process of size separation by sieving is dis usscd
"I II ( :11,II tcr


I I n ity
I " I. II MSW, wh n stored in a storage pit, can achieve densities as high as
III III (1100 kgjml). The variation in density has been found to be significant, as


" 11 I.'j II I' 4-1. This variation in density is an important factor in design ing
I II' I,ll Iiti s.


f Repose
Illft/t" of r pose is the angle to the horizontal to which the material will sta k


till I II llding. Sand, for example, has an angle of repose of about 350, depending
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Variation of bulk density in MSW. Source: [1]








4-2 STORING MSW


Moisture Content
All of the foregoing properties are influenced by moisture content. The \' II III
this effect depends on the material. When the moisture level exceeds Sou/h, II\I II
organic fraction can undergo spontaneous combustion if the material i~ ,lIie.
to stand undisturbed.


n thc niolstur '0111'111.Il"alls' ofvarl.ihk. Il",lly, llloISIIII", .1I1d 110\11111
th angle f I' P s f shr dd I I' fus 1111v.u Y 1'1'm 41: c 10 11", L 'I' lh,111lItI


Material Abrasiveness
Refuse consists of many types of abrasive particles, including ss 11I, glas, I 11111
and rocks. Removal of this abrasive material is often necessary b f I' SOIIlI "I
tions (such as pneumatic conveying) can become practical.


I I I I I lr.trly IllIiH'("plnhlv, t\ uumh 'I' oj' I OIl'llll.tlly 01'1"( 11w 1'(\'
11111111\(/101-\1'<1111111'lry, I'n lio plllH (1I'lll1HI1\Itt'I'S that 11l0V' wlth thr H)1


II 1\), 1.11101) leal mggin ' ( " r.. with 'SiLII11I 7), and X-my m 'Lho IN,J
111111111.'1l')lINnllll'l'i,ISSI h as r fls'/lh rad] pill r ph togl\mml'tl'
I 11111I,ll plkfll I'.


III ( mvcy rs are used for refuse:


The storage of MSW has long been a serious problem, especially at large COIIIIl\I
facilities. Most waste-to-energy combustors must be continuously fired and 11'11111
sufficient storage for at least two days to allow for the unavailability of rdll,'''' II
weekends. Similarly, if materials recovery systems operate through the w\'dlill
they must store material in sufficient quantities to even out the fluctuariun I
supply,


Two major considerations in the design of MSW storage facilities arc 1111111
health and fire. Rats and other rodents can inhabit storage areas unless spc. i,1I11I
cautions are taken. The odor of slowly decomposing garbage can be overwhrhuh
and can cause public relations problems downwind.


Spontaneous combustion is possible with the storage of MSW. The 11111
thumb is that two days of storage is the safe maximum, with a week being d,IIII'
ous. A fire in a storage pit is not only difficult to extinguish, but the result i"!'.
refuse after the fire is extinguished presents new disposal problems,


All storage facilities should be constructed as [irst-inijirst-out Sysl\'11I
Unfortunately, this is not a simple task, and many of the existing storage sys« II
tend to result in long-term storage of some fraction of the refuse.


A common storage system consists of a pit with an overhead bridge \ 1.111
Garbage and transfer trucks back up to the pit and discharge solid waste diru tl
into it. An overhead crane, with an operator either directly on the crane or cellll'lIl
over the pit, is used to both spread the load in the pit and to retrieve the sollt
waste. The crane can drop the solid waste into a feed chute, onto a conveyor Ill'll
or directly into a transfer vehicle,


Another common storage system relies on a large tipping floor. Solid w,I~1
is deposited onto the floor and is then stacked as high as 20 ft (7 m) by a I'rllill
end loader. In some facilities, a concrete or steel push wall is incorporated ilill
the design. The front-end loader can also meter the solid waste onto a metal (lilil
conveyor or directly into a transfer vehicle.


The design of better storage facilities requires not only a knowledge or lit
theory of materials flow but also a means of experimentally evaluating the 1111\
rate of solid material in a storage chamber. The use of velocity probes, especi.ill


IIIH'I' IYI 'S ar used primarily to move refuse; the last three are us d 10
I IIh I I fuse La a load-sensitive device such as a combustor.
, ,., I tll'/It'd conveyors have been used to move unshredded raw mal ,-
III I', II - i, lIy acceptable for less abrasive and less rugged loads, Sll h as
I II.!I • I r yclables. Rigid metal interlocking belts (commonly referred


/ /,,1 /'111 conveyors] have been successfully ap~lied for ~aw refuse conv~y
, ! II,) are sometimes used for bulky matenal. A typical co~veyor W.llh


111\v1Iin Figure 4-2. A trough-type rubber belted conveyor without skirts
II Piplir 4-3. ,
111.11I'i, I on a conveyor with inclines greater than 20° will usually
"II 'r'his an be considered advantageous if the conveyor is feeding a


I I III 'th movement of the refuse can even out the feed to the shredder,
III III -dd r manufacturer recommends angles from 38° to 40° to achieve


I Ilk d rate to the shredder." In other applications, a very steep incline is
I Illd rubber belt conveyors with flights can be used.


I'IIW r r quirements of belt conveyors can be estimated by a number 01'
I I 11I,1lins, such as'


. = LSF + LTC + TH + P
11111'I wet 1000 990 990


!I'l\gLh of conveyor belt, ft
II' d of belt, ftj min
I)' d factor, dimensionless


IIIP city, tons/h
!II resistance factor, dimensionless
11I, ft
pull ey friction, horsepower








Figure 4-2 Typical feed conveyor. Source: Based on Planning and Specifying d
Refuse Shredding System Appleton, Wis.: Allis-Chalmers.


Rollers


Figure 4-3 Conveyor commonly used for MSW. Capacities for this conveyor are


shown in Table 4-1.


The first two terms on the right-hand side of the equation represent 1111
power necessary to move the load horizontally, while the third term reprcsrnl
vertical movement. The last term represents power loss due to friction. Althougl:
the units in this equation are obviously spurious, the constants in the denomina
tors are used to convert everything to power.


For specific materials, empirical evidence suggests some maximum loadin]
on conveyor belts without skirts, as shown in Table 4-1. These capacities are f( 1I II


It Width (Inch )


36 60
____ Capacity, tons/hour


28.3 83.11
3.7 10.
3.7 10.8


18.1 53.1
40.0 117
127 375


, Ii 1111 Mil hall, J. R. 1971. "Designing for Batch and Continuous Weighers." Chemi ,\1
III I (II I , 78): 177; Belt Capacity Tables, B. W. Sinclair, Inc., http://www.bwsinciair. 111


I III \I%70Conveyor%20Capacity%20T ables.pdf.


I II I () II' ugh (angle of the edge of the belt with the horizontal), as shown
1111 'I II an I a belt speed of 100 ft/rnin (30.5 m/rnin).
11111 1,l/lIi}//' hoppers are related to vibrating feeders and are used to m vc


11111 ,d hiding bins or transfer trailers. As the name implies, the bou 111
I IIIIPP 'I' h s sliding interlocking beams that move at set speeds. By movi 11 I


III vi G rward and then rapidly backward, the motion slowly mov s III .
I II turward. Live bottom feeders have been installed in facilities where refuse
III II Il1 ved a short distance such as in transfer stations. Figure 4-4 is ,\11
1\ II 1111 or a typical live bottom feeder.


'-/I,ll/rill/lie conveyors have been used mainly for collecting raw bagged MSW
" I ,. 11\ls < nd other large buildings and in feeding shredded organic fractions


I II I ,IS upplemental fuel. The required air velocities in pneumatic tubes C;111
II II hll .d as


II = V -v
nI II f


II", = material velocity, ft/min
II" = velocity of the air stream, ft/min
II, = the floating velocity, or terminal velocity when falling in still air, ft/m ill


I" ' floating velocity can be calculated by an empirical equation such as


I II II(i the floating velocity in ft/min, d is the aerodynamic diameter of a reprcs '11
I , I'llrticle in inches, and SG is the specific gravity of the material (relative to waicr).


I'll material velocity must be sufficient to be able to dislodge stuck parti Ics
1111 'yen out the flow and can be estimated as


v = 585Vw
'111








Figure 4-4 Truck equipped with moving floor. (a) The first slat group slips under the load II\
the rear of the load. (b) The second slat group slips under the load. (c) The third slat group ·.IqI
under the load. (d) All slat groups and the load advance forward together. (e) A truck equip] 11'1 I
with a walking floor has just emptied its contents. (Courtesy KEITH Mfg. Co.)


where W is the bulk density of the material in lb/ft". Because of the problems III
measuring specific gravities in heterogeneous mixtures, the specific gravity CIII II
estimated as


(a) (b) (c) (d)


(e)


I I


Minimum Air V lty (·rt/mln)n


4000
4500
6500
3500
4500
5000
4500


SG = 0.1 (W)2/3


The total recommended air velocity is thus


Va = 3200Y(SG)d + 585VW
where VII is the recommended air velocity in ft/min, The problem of accurau-lv
estimating the representative diameter of a particle makes the practical use of lid
equation difficult. Experience has shown, however, that maintaining air velocitk-s
of about 4500 ft/min (1400 m/min) is sufficient for maintaining the rnateri.rla
flow in vertical tubes. Table 4-2 lists some recommended air velocities for common


I II 01 crt Ii nal experience has shown that a materials-to-air con enuutiou
I I ( I" n.1 k of paper/1.0 kg of air) is reasonable." The friction loss withi~1 .1
111111' II) Innl rials flow is less than 10%, which is well within a factor of snfcty
III11nl liS' I in fan design.
1'IIIIII11n[i conveyors suffer from wear problems, especially if glass is lcillg
I I rl, 1\\1 ws in pneumatic lines can be expected to abrade quickly, an I s, cri


11'11 I! J1iU t be used and frequently replaced. .
\ /11/1/1/118feeders are advantageous because they also even out materials now.


I ,Ii'vl t's are used to move small quantities of rigid material. For example, .1
111111 ~(')I V yor can be used to feed glass to a hand-sorting table. A 2 cm stroke
1I11\lwn y of 900 strokes/rnin is common.


t ,,1/1 Ollveyors are used to meter shredded refuse into a furnace, beca us IIIV
I IV'8 as an air lock and the feed rate of fuel can be adjusted easily by chan];


III Iol, tional speed of the screw. The volume of material moved by s rcw
I III, c n be estimated by recognizing that the capacity of the conveyor in Ih '
, " nndition (i.e., all the space between the blades is full. as might occur wh '11
II I nnveyor is used in the bottom of a hopper) is


NRV


I delivery of refuse, m 3/ min
I the efficiency factor
N number of conveyor leads
II rotational speed of screw, rpm
V volume of refuse between each pitch, m"


IIII1Ilber of leads means the number of blades that are wrapped around III('
I t III' shaft. A common wood screw, for example, has one. Theoreti ally, il'
01' I.m e between adjacent conveyor blades is constant, the forward mol ion or
liloil 'rial being conveyed is directly proportional to the number of leads. Till'


Ii IIlI' this equation can be any volume and time, such as cubic meter ;\l1d
ontl . These terms are defined further in Figure 4-5.








I I
_P--~'I N= I


f-P-i
(a)


(b)


Iltlill • w th 111'1111 II I 1111111 II', III,Iii 11'1 IpplO 111\1'1


I1V Y rs' I I, I s if the numl 'I' oj


l ottom bin has eight screw conveyors, each with r1 = 15 em,
m, N = 1, P = 50 em, and R = 10 rpm. Assuming that


.::1, calculate the total material flow.


Figure 4-5 (a) Screwconveyor (Note: Top screw has N = 1, and bottom screw has N = "))
(b) Screw conveyor used to transport organic material.


V P7T(r12 - r~) = 50(3.14)(225 - 36) = 29,673 ern"
1 I ch conveyor,


CNRV = (0.5)(10)(29,673)(10-6) = 0.15 m3/min
II I t I flow is 8 X 0.15 = 1.2 m3/min.


11111 • , rew conveyor is not flooded, its capacity cannot be deterrnined rhco
II / I ' ause the rate is influenced by a large number of variables."
, 11tI.~ chain conveyors are used to move solid waste in applications SlI h .1,


I III 'n rgy plants that are burning refuse-derived fuel. A drag chain COilV(' III
I I or an open- or closed-top metal rectangular pan. A chain runs the iclll'.ll\


I JIlin along each side. Across the chain at 5- to 10-foot intervals arc 111('1,\1111
1llllghts. The chain drags the flights, which move the refuse. On Ill(' 11111111111


II metal pan can be slide door openings to chutes. Opening the dClIII 111111\'
I III . to fall into the chutes. At the bottom of the chutes are SCI'I'W 11'1'111 I III


.111 'the fuel into the furnance. Refuse that does not fall into Ill\' 1111111 I II
It 111111'd to the beginning of the drag conveyor.


, general rule, refuse should be conveyed and transferred .I.~ I II II I
It I. thus good engineering design to eliminate, or at least II Ii II III


I III ~ I' and conveying within a facility.








ne probl III in the IiSI osa I MSW is III ' I( w I .nsiry or III ' IIIilil" Iii, II
requires large volumes for its 011 lion, h n Ilin J, and fin, I disposal. (:tlll'li \I
MSW can lead to significant cost savings. Th structur f refus an Iw ph IIII I
an assemblage of particles interspaced with open air spa s ~II ,t! lilli,/'I IIII II
these voids are large, and since many of the particles are abs rb 'Ill, ;IIIY 111111III
is absorbed in the material and is not in the voids. The total volun U: 01 111.111III
made up of the solids plus the voids, given as


where
V/II = volume of material
V, = volume of solids (including the moisture)
Vv = volume of voids


The void ratio is defined as


V ve =-
V


s


and the porosity is


V vn=-
V


/II


By weight, the total material is made up of the solids plus moisture, given ,I.


W=W+Wm .s w


where
Will = weight of material, including moisture
W, = weight of solids
W", = weight of moisture


The bulk density is defined as


Note that this is on a wet basis. The entire sample is weighed as is, and its Viii
.ime is calculated. Most densities in compaction literature are expressed in lei III
of bulk density, mainly because it is easy to measure and can be readily used II
:omparative studies. Bulk densities also can be expressed on a dry basis if 1111
sample is then dried and the weight of the moisture subtracted. The compartiun


III III II' I III I ,I II!CI.[ 11\'111111\'I. 'pi" 'd II Ill' lnr \'('1. ' 1\ lnrll
I ( I Ill. .),


11111~I,'W Is ('()Illpnrl 'ti, Ill' (,lclISII Is 111('1'(,':1S xl tiS (I rcsulr )1' the rush.
111111III. .utd 1"1)', rinu f' indivi Ill, I it II1Sill the refuse. II llow couraln-


IIII II III Ilk und ans, b 'gin I llapsc at liffer .nt ] r .ssur 'S, d'i 'IKling
It I II '1l1,\liol1 < 11I strength. I: r xample, ans ollapse at pr ssur s of
II " I ((l, I ro 0, N/m'), and glass bottles rush at 5 to 35 psi (0.0" I
III ) '1


1111 IlIllp.l(lioll f s me IIIat rialsisirreversible,inthatwhenthepresslll' is
I III Illdt 'ri, I I not spring back to its original volume. MSW, how v r,


\I 1111111It nus that ntribute to reversible compaction. At normal cornpa -
" 1111', 0% xpansion can occur within a few seconds after the release or
II. II1II 111is XI ansion can be as much as 50% after a few minutes. 10Th
I III pi -ssure, the greater will be the bale integrity (its resistance to falling
I IVII ,II mpression curve, using a small sample of refuse in a laboratory
I It IWlI i11I-igu re 4-6,


EDDING


\I "111 , shredding is one form of size reduction-others being such pro-
I /ltlillg, shearing, grinding, crushing, and other imaginative terms, many


Itll II In lginated in mining engineering. In solid waste work. however, shred-
III ' I '11 ric term for size reduction even though, strictly speaking, shred-


I IIIII ne method of size reduction. In this text, as in solid waste literature,
I.IIIIJ ill mpasses all of the processes used for making little particles out of


I III I II' ,
\.111 types of shredders are presently on the market, and almost all of them
II \ lop d originally for an application and feed material other than refuse.
I I IHII'present refuse shredding technology comes from the mining industry,


"It.! f r many years used shredders for ore processing. The application of this
I I illII to refuse, however, is not an easy matter, because these devices were
1111"rl Ior homogeneous feeds that have well-established breakage characteristics.


Use of Shredders in Solid Waste Processing
I 1.11plications of shredders to MSW were to facilitate disposal with little con-


1111111\ r materials recovery. The pioneering work on shredding for disposal
111111'I y Robert Ham and his colleagues at the University of Wisconsin, They


"I 111t1lhredded MSW had a more uniform particle size, was fairly homoge-
I 11111compacted more readily than unshredded waste, mainly because the
I I I had been eliminated. [1 After shredding, MSW looks not unlike confetti
II I ,I I ight, bulky nature. In fact, the overall density of the material is decreased


I I I) %, from 350 to 400 lb/yd" (200 to 240 kg/rn"] to 125 to 150 lb/yd"
III I (J kg/rn"). Shredding reduces required landfill volume, since shredded


I umpacts better within the landfill. In addition, the landfill will have more
I 11111.ttlernent, and this helps maintain the integrity of the top cap,








Feed
conveyor


Discharge
openmg


41"
Neck Dia


Figure 4-9 Vertical hammermill shredder. Source: Based on Franconeri, P. 1976.
"Selection Factors in Evaluating Large Solid Waste Shredders." Proceedings ASME
National Waste Processing Conference. Boston. 4-10 Inside a vertical hammermill shredder. (Courtesy William A. Worrell)








III pOI I 11I11 , 1111 •• dill' I e II I"! I' 01 c' plo (11\ , I\. Iyp (,II 11'111 III 'det. I
hown III 111111 ',II II,


lIint lly, t JII/it ",111 onslsts 0 :1 Ill. with .1\ ow, Ihill 1)('II IIi III
plastic bags to open th m S that th ant rus • n be 1)1' ('SII' I furth 'I" ()fIl'1\ II"
bottles are broken in flails, but other than that, minim I siz r du Ii n O( C III


(a)


(b)


Figure 4-11 Shear shredder. (a) Close-up of the shredder blades. (b) In operation
shredding tires. (Courtesy William A Worrell)


10 20


rf rm nc by Ch n9


11111 IIH) I nsi I I' I in
lilt 111111 lh' h(l'lg in parti le-siz di tributi n flh f d andth final pr d-


I. III I '1(11) shr ddin an liff r for various mat rial cornpon nts in solid
1111111'.1 I' i' t graphi al d s ription of 13 different at gori sand sh ws th •


II 11 111 (\1\ 111'1'r shr ding in a hamrnermill." The wide variation in size is obvi-
lid IIIH' or III' primary attributes of shredding, which allows for subs qu nt


I IInll If the various material components. The following discussion is fo LIS d
I I II 11K tll • rnposit curve. which is not a picture of a homogeneous mat rial
III ,d. lip or Vt ri LIScomponents within the different particle-size categori. s.


1III Iltll 111 asur rnent of particle size is in itself difficult, since the mat rial
•• .It! ltllp'S. A pi e of wire, for example, presents a difficult problem in las-
IIIIIIIH' ins it is clearly quite small in two dimensions (and thus can e ape


I I. hI( lions in size in the shredding operation), but the effect of its length n
1\11 III -paration operations-such as air classification-can be troublesorn '.
II. I I II I h d of measuring particle size can also influence the results of any giv n
III ornrnon procedure for measuring particle-size distribution is by sievin


I 111111' (both the particles and the sieve openings can affect the number of par-
d" ~11\1\ P ss through an opening." In addition to shape factors, problems with


1111, 111 ad quate duration of sieving, wear and tear on the sieve and the material,
111111 n th sieve apertures, and errors in observation and sampling all sugg st
111111 11 .1y be problems involved in comparing size-distribution data obtained at
'1' I,ll oral ries." Particle-size measurement is discussed more fully in Chapter 5.


I II I': distribution of particles generally cannot be expressed by any singl -
.111111 t ion and is instead expressed by an equation describing the distribution


\I II 111 ize fractions. The general nomenclature" used for these equations is


I
I
I
I Textiles


J
/: I
I: --I-- Cardboard
./


I"",


0.1 1.0
Particle size (in.)


-12 Size reduction of various MSW components after shredding. Source: [10]
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Figure 4-13 Cumulative particle-size distribution curve.


defined in Figure 4-13, which shows a plot of the cumulative weight Yless than Sill' \
which is plotted versus the particle size x. The particle sizes are broken into 1111
arbitrary number of intervals (usually according to sieve sizes)-with the top ,.\
(or grade) called number I-on down to the nth grade. The ith interval has Willi II
it w, which is the weight fraction of the material.


In the breakage process, as the curve is shifted to the left (greater numbri III
smaller particles), some portion of the materials in the ith fraction remai 11 (.11 I
not broken), and some portion originates from some larger sizes, or some gl'lH'lld
interval j. Yj is the cumulative fraction by weight less than size j.


A number of equations have been proposed for describing the partir II
distribution curve. Caudin,'" for example, suggested the following equation III
describe the particle-size distribution for brittle materials:


where Y is the cumulative fraction of material by weight less than size x, and 1/,11111
p are constants specific to the material processed and the conditions under wh h II
the breakage occurs. In this case, q is the theoretical maximum size, and p defllll'~
the slope of the line on log-log coordinates.


The most widely used particle-size descriptor is the Rosin-Rammler model, I
first proposed in 1933 and stated as


(_X)"Y=I-exp ~ Rosin-Rammler particle-size distribution curve.


", II I I II Lilli ,\Ild '0 I III I c//(//'I/I'/t'lis/ll' //II/'lidl sf I' ( )1 jllSI d/I"'I/I'/('II,~t//'
111111111 IIH', \,,~I:lIwhkh )'), (%(1 1/1' O.Cl3 )()('lh'Pdli l's(byw"1 hi)


lilt 1 IIII' !to. ln-Rnnunl 'I' '411<11iol1 is a tcncralizc I ixprcssi n ~ r sigrn idnl
Illhll 1110 "inFigUI"4-14.N l that th nstaru n is th slop f thc linr
'I VI", II. .'Oll I g-I g r linat s. sin th lin ar r, 1'111can b d rive I as III


(x)".xp
Xu


It If II n C ~ y)] = n[log x - log -,
till ';"018<ls .defined as that size wherein (1/(I-Y)) = 1.0, or, equival ntly,


1/11 or I h I articles are larger than xO. The equation suggests that for a sp ill
, III II' 1MIh onstant n increases due to changes in machine or feed character-


III vuluc Y d creases, meaning that a coarser product is obtained. Cony rscly,
I ,II 1'/, larg r Xo also defines a coarser particle size of the product.


IIIi I osi n-Rarnmler equation is plotted on log-log coordinates in Figur <I_III
111011 Jill' lh lefinition of both nand xO' Table 4-3 presents a compilation or


I I II Ramrnler coefficients for various refuse shredders.
IIII (h, r teristic size can be calculated from a specification such as 90%)
I III Iv n size, which is common in are comminution practice. Example 4-
III'/, '1 nd Savage") illustrates this procedure.
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Table 4-3 Rosin-Rammler Exponents for Shr


n Xo
Washington, DC 0.689 2.77
Wilmington, DE 0.629 4.56
Charleston, SC 0.823 4.03San Antonio, TX 0.768 1.04
St. Louis, MO 0.995 1.61
Houston, TX 0.639 2.48
Vancouver, BC 0.881 2.20
Pompano Beach, FL 0.587 0.67
Milford, CT 0.923 1.88St. Louis, MO 0.939 3.81
Source: Based on Stratton, F. E., and H. Alter. 1978. "Application of Bond Theory to Solid
Waste Shredding." Journal of the Environmental Engineering Division, ASCE, 104, n. E1,)


Since Y = 0.90, In(1/(1 - Y)) = In(1/(1 - 0.90)) = In 10 = 2.3. flllli
x = 3,8 cm versus In(1/(1 - Y)) = 2.3 on log-log paper, as sh wn III
Figure 4-14. For n = 1, the slope of the line is 45°, which c n III.
drawn. Lines for any other slope (n) can be constructed similarly Ily
measuring the slope with a ruler. The characteristic size Xo is till II
found at In(1/(1 - Y)) = 1.0, as Xo = 1.6 cm.


The conversion from Xo to 90% passing is possible by recognizing thar
x


If Y = 90%, this expression reduces to
X
90


X =--
o 2.31/n


where x90 = screen size where 90% of the parti I s pass, lf th value of 11 1'1 I II
x90 = 2.3 Xo


These expressi ns (\I' onvcni 'Ill for d'sigl1 I 11Ip(l\~l", I\'~ lllustr.u 'd l.lIvl III II
chapt r.


4-5 S/Jr 'dd" I


I 11111 I I ristic size and the slope n also can be useful in measuring the
III or I hredder in achieving breakage.21 By sampling and sieving,
I ~I' dislribution of the shredder output can be obtained, and the


I I fll' lzc nd slope n can be calculated. Such calculation is facilitated
II I 11/ UosJII-Rammler Paper, first developed by the Bureau of Mines in


1'1111 I' If f 5 shows a sample of such paper, and its use is illustrated byI I I.


I II III I rom a MSW shredder was sieved with the following results.
1'111 I th Rosin-Rammler characteristic size and the slope n.


Percent Retained Percent Finer
I IIi x (in.) on Sieve than Y


I Ihllt if 11% of the material is retained on the first sieve of
1/11" I 89% of the material has to be finer (smaller) than this size.


I l in d on the second sieve, 11 + 9 = 20% of the material
t1 r tined, and 80% has to be finer than 3 in.


vnlu of x, particle size, and percent finer than Y (or percent
It I( ) ir plotted as shown in Figure 4-15. The characteristic size


I I lei F th graph at Y = 63.21 passing as 1.6 in. The slope n is
1111111 J y m asuring with a ruler as 3.0/5.5 = 0.55.


turc of' runt 'rials is ih '
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5 Rosin-Rammler paper for plotting particle-size distribution~ Source: Williams
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Slope of In [ (1 ~ Y) ] versus x, n


4000 6000 8000 10,000 12,000 14,000 16,000
Refuse processed (tons)


I at from an evaluation study of a vertical hammermill shredder"
1111)i, P. A, A E. Rimer, and W. A Worrell. 1980" "Performance Characteristics


I. rl l I mmermill Shredder." Proceedings 1980 National Waste Processing
III ,Washington, D"C. ASME. With permission from ASME"


\:1 I .1 ain called the characteristic size of the feed material. Note the distinc-
II I '11x~ and the Rosin-Ramrnler xO' The size ratio r is defined as the ratio
I I ) the broken piece to the size of the original piece.
11\1111 b r of other particle-size distribution functions have been sug-


'1,1" but none of these appears to improve the required precision over the
II \ U sed here. They merely add complexity to a problem where the Jack
nn i L1 measurement of particle size makes further sophistication question-


I" ' 17' breakage theory is an exception, since it provides a complete descrip
., III roduct from a shredding operation. The explanation of this theorem


1111'1' , and therefore it is included as an appendix to this chapter.


Power Requirements of Shredders
1111111 d information is available about the power requirements of shredders.
II -stirnates indicate that the hammermill is grossly inefficient. with only


lit II. I% to 2.0% of the energy supplied to the machine appearing as increased
•I I'll rgy of the product solids." Part of the explanation for such low ern
II lies in the plastic deformation and viscoelastic flow that accompanies
1.1 I1g; these deformation processes require many times more energy than till'
II III f new surface area.
Iii efficiency of a shredding operation depends on how the energy iN


II d nd on how the material reacts to it. For example, a roll mill. wh i< II








rushes malNi,I/I I lit 'doc very IlIlh' I h ',II "H, would W" It, ('I\('IIIY Ilylll I
shred a newspr p r. Also, in J ra turc III I I Illl' mill 'rill oe 'ur I 10K" I I
with flaws building up within th partl 1'11I1111 Ill' palll lc brt'al(, liP, II, I
of application of the force is important. B (us Ih I' is, time I. A 11'lwl' II
application of the force and eventual fractur , a rna h in that tlppll', II",d I
idly is inherently inefficient, since more energy is requir d than if 11)(' 10111 11111
be applied more slowly. It follows that for some high-speed rna hint's, " 11111
speed could result in less energy use, at least to the point at whi h Ih ' 101111 11111
tia is too low and the energy requirement once again increases with (\1'1II I III
speed. Higher speeds, nevertheless, produce the finest product parti k, I,., III
this requires more energy.


Energy requirements also increase with feed rate. Plotting the fert! 1'"1,, v I I
energy use in kilowatts results in straight lines for both secondary and 1"111111
shredding." For low feed rates, there is simply not enough material goi nl' 1111. ilil I
and the machine is loafing. As the feed rate increases, the efficiency increase: (II,
specific energy use), and eventually the machine becomes overloaded. 'I'h« ,1111011II
of moisture in the feed refuse also influences energy use, and the min i m 11111 , III II
requirement appears to be in the 35 to 40% moisture range." Moisture also .1111.1
particle size, with drier feed resulting in smaller product particle size.


Accurate estimates of the energy requirements for size reduction havi III
been possible, even for homogeneous materials. Several empirical relatiouvhl]
have been suggested. Those that consider only the fracture process are all ba'wd 1111
the assumption that


dE
-= -CL-n
dL


which states that the energy dE required to achieve a small size change dL ill .1 111111
mass of material is inversely proportional to the size of the article L The syml Jf.1 • "
and C are constants. If n = I, for example, the equation can be integrated to y I Itl


where L /L is the size-reduction ratio and E is the work done to reduce the pa 1111 II
I 2


from size L to size L C, as before, is a constant. Physically, this expression sl,II1 2·
that the work done is proportional to the number of new smaller particles (1"(',111 tI
from the larger ones. This is known widely as Kick's law. 26


If n = 2, the integrated form of the equation yields


which is known as Rininger's law and physically represents the assumption Iii"
the energy required is proportional to the amount of new surface formed by IIII
size-reduction process." Rininger's law seems to agree better with the results ul
rough grinding operations, whereas Kick's law is a better approximation of 11111
grinding.


I IHII I olh 'IWI. (. 1111 11'1Iwd, Iltt' 111 '} loll 'dlOl'll1 of' III '11/ Iff,lI 011


(; ( I
/I I I,~ I 1'" I)


'I


1111 I "/It I tuarl: fl/{iexJB is bas d n th < ssurnpti n that th w rk d n in
"I 1111 I 11'lndin is dir tly pr I ortional to the t tal I ngth f n w ra ks
I II lilt' flllll('I'i, I bing r du d in size." In this case, it is sugg sted that


utul th 'g 11 ral quation becomes the Bond law:


""~-JI00
L,: L"


• I I' j('j work (kWh/ton) required to reduce a unit weight of material
II 11"" I ner than some diameter LF in micrometers to a product with 80% finer
I I I" I ll.un t r L,~ in micrometers. In the preceding equation, E; = work index,
IHI 111011 III 11 function of the material processed. This value is also the theoreri-
1111 II Illi r d to reduce a unit weight from infinite size to 80% finer than 100


11I11i II" (kwh/ton).
III PI' ssion is more conveniently expressed as


/' I DE (_1 1_)
I~ -n;


I III 11 lis for some common industrial materials are tabulated in Table 4-4.
III II Ih equation is the square root of 100 uss», hence the units of E. areI"11111). '
1111Ilond work index can also be estimated by the dimensionally incorrect


1IIItii 'lationship29 as


C
2.59-5


SG


work index (kwh/ton)
impact crushing resistance, ft-Ib/in, of thickness required to break
pecific gravity


Work Indices for Common Industrial Materials


Work Index (kWh/ton)


11.4


3.1
14.4


15.7








4-5-5 Healtli and S f ty
One need only r fl l on th typ S r marcrtuls P -oplc IIHlllgl1lksHly (lunw ,I I
into refuse cans to realize the serious.h alth an I s, fcty asp IS of shr 1<1111)'.1'.1
Although the health and safety aspects of siz r lu lion I S IV' Oil 1111I,ll"
study, only a brief summary of the problem is presented her. I in nil , !tllil
ders can be hazardous because of noise, dust, and explosions.


The noise levels around a 3-ton/h hammermill range from '" 10 lOll d II
with much of the noise produced being a low-frequency rumble. (dHA is ,I It III
dard method of noise measurement and stands for decibels on the A S .,1" I" lit
sound-level meter. This scale is an attempt to duplicate the hearing rn( kill \ If
the human ear.)3° In addition to a high, constant noise level, materials li'llI I I
facilities processing MSW produce considerable impact noise, which is dill IliI
to measure and the effect of which on human beings is poorly understood I It
existing federal Occupational Safety and Health Act ( OSHA) standard Ii 111iI', IIIII
to 90 dBA over an eight-hour working day. The corresponding limit set 11\ tll
EPA is 85 dBA, which is equal to the value used in Switzerland"? and . 1111,tI'
It seems likely that shredder operators will need to wear ear protection, and I1I11
reduction should be considered in the design offuture resource recovery fOil II III


Dust can cause several problems: It can be a vector for the transmission 01 11,111111
genic microorganisms, it can itself have a detrimental effect on health by aff x Iillg lit
respiratory system, and it can explode. This last problem is discussed in the next M'IIII"1
, OSJ-lA standards presently limit dust inhalation to 15 mg/rn" of lOI.tI till I
over an eight-hour day. The value for the maximal allowed working pla: I' 11111
centration (MAK value) in Switzerland is 3 mg/rn" for particles that can a«'I"1'1Iii
alveoli and 10 mg/m" for particles that can be respirated.? Limited studies 01 till I
production in resource recovery facilities have shown that dust levels are fro III I I
13 times higher than the OSHA standard. This finding, which would not SIIII'II
shredder operators, dictates the use of face masks while working."


Plate counts at shredding operations have indicated that the total b.u 11'1111
counts during the shredder operation are as much as 20 times greater th.iu lit
ambient, which contains about 880 organisrns/rn" of air. Studies have shown III
in resource recovery facilities where shredders are used, coliform counts call 1111111
from 0 to 69 per cubic foot, and fecal streptococci from 0 to over 500 pCI 111111
foot." These indications clearly show the potential danger of disease transrni- ~ III
by the air route during shredding of MSW.


The high temperature and metal-to-metal contact in shredders has ,.111III
numerous explosions at existing shredder installations. Actually, small explos 1111
such as those due to the breakage of aerosol cans occur regularly, and shrcdih :
are designed to accept these without suffering damage. Larger explosions, hOWl'VI,
can damage the shredder and have resulted in fatalities.


Two types of explosions are generally recognized: dust explosions and those c.iu I I
by explosive materials (such as gunpowder and partially filled gasoline cans). ~(IIII
operators argue that the dust will never become explosive by Itself and that all explo: IIII
are caused by combustible materials. This contention remains to be investigated.


Dust can cause explosions when the concentration of a combustible till I I
sufficiently high and there is adequate oxygen and a spark. Below a certain till


1111111111/lit 11(',1101Wild tlNI Oil 1101 till ( ,,,II) IlInl .1/,11'(Olll!>tl Ii 111,1111I
1111 11111IIII/HII ()« tu. /lIlt' ('olle '1111'.11Oil 01 ox V '111Mr 'dtlc -(I to I 'Iow"holll
I ,till I 1\ II( lI~d,1,101~) (~II', )lll -r lit, II rontlnuously flooding the haml 'I'
11111tI/,1 ,It )W V(,~, IllS dim utt : 1<' 'I oxygen out ,rlh' shr'ud 'I'. Tit. onl


"111111111)1pr -v '1111ng, pi sl n is l l11e intain e high I v I f surv illan . Oil


I
II III 1,'dIOlh'shr ld r.A rdingly, aim st all hr d I r installau ns hnvc


I I 11111"I Ill' ~" I OIlV Y I' for I ' II '
I • I S I 1 P t DUa y dang rous il Il1Sas nns of'I I 11111I, lI.tsolin l nks fr 111 ars, lawn mower engines and so a


I I '11 ' n.
III , "II surv 'I < n ,however, is not foolproof. In one instan ,a gas tanl,


11111 I I IIOIllIh' onv yor belt, butsome of the gasoline spilled on th I' fuse
I;111111II 11I.~1HI th hange of shifts, and the new crew was not inform d of lilt:


:.t ~1t~')I~,rh shredder was again ~ed, the gasoline vaporized and igniled
I I Itl,lI IS nb ve the workers, sendmg a fireball back into the shred lcr


I I III 'I.I,I~)I~ pr se~1tIy used to reduce the damage when explosions occu;' ill
lilt It! IS lJl venting and flame suppression All shredd .I I . ers ale constru Inl


I 111\ 1111110 rs ~o that the pressure within the shredder housing can S' ,
I 'II qUII,'1 -.1With flame s~ppressors, which are designed to be released as S;~~)j~
I III III ?L~t1Is up to a critical level. This system will work for most iyp '8 or
, I I I / IlIl II IS not fast enough for dynamite, gunpowder, and other explosives.


mmer Wear and Maintenance
I III III I' latively unsophisticated and brute-force nature of the shreddi 1 J


, lit') W ar and tear on shredders can be substantial. One of the ma/o7.
1'"I1~(. h adaches (and expenses) at shredding facilities is the wear of the


1111I , I II ' pattern of wear on hammers is illustrated in Figure 4-17 The w "1I'
II I.I I, . "I I iv.ely on the bottom ed~e of the hammer's crushing face, sin (l'


II, ~I c of Impact when ~e material is crushed against the grate. The Weill'
III 11 I~ mostly to abrasion, although severe impact with very hard objects


,I I I on If'Ibute to wear. Hammer wear can be reduced by both h d c' I', I . ar -raclllg llC
11111Will abraSIOn-resistant alloys and by slowing the speed of shreddi


lit) ham.mers we~r down, the shredding performance decays. The p~~.g.III


'


III I III. ~assll1g the sieve (Y) can be related to the tons of refuse processed ('/')
II II/IHHlon


bo + b, exp(-b2T)


It /III'Ii" and b2 are all constants.33 For example, for a 0 185-in P l' I '.,
I I,tll n hip is . . ar IC e SIZl,


= 8 + 35e-oooBIT
11111wear for horizontal hammermills can be expected to be in the range 0.05
1lllh/lon when shreddll1g MSW. Experience has shown, however, that mu h
I ..u s of hammer wear are also possible.
I t II:' 4-18 shows h~mmer wear distribution for a vertical shredder used for raw


~ labeled on the Figure 4-18, station 3 is at the top of the vertical shredder wh iIe
III' I at the bottom. The actual hammers are shown on Figure 4-10. The hammers
II, Ih top of the shredder are used for material breakage and do not suffer m u I~


1111the hammers dose to the bottom show much higher rates ofwear."
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Figure 4-17 Hammer wear in hammermill shredders. (Courtesy of G. J. Trezek)


4-5-7 Shredder Design
Shredders are not, in the strict sense, designed by a consulting engineer or till' 1'11I
chaser. They are actually selected much as water pumps are selected for a SllI'l tll
application. Such specifications as the speed, motor horsepower requirements, .111 I
the rotor inertia must be specified.


The rotor inertia is usually expressed as WR2, where W is the mass of III
rotor assembly and R is the radius to the hammermill tips. This is not an 3('('Illjlli
measure of rotor inertia but is simply a convenient parameter for cornp.u.u I
purposes. A wide range of WR2 is offered by manufacturers, from about 50,O()(1111
150,000 lb-ft" (2000 to 6000 kg-m-}."


The motor horsepower is designed on the basis of starting horsepower. II IIII
motor inertia WR2 is expressed as lb-ft', the rotor speed N in rpm, and starting Ii 1111
t in seconds, then the torque T is


WWN
T=--


9.6gt


SIIIIII)!1


0 'I


A (1
7


0 H
9


5000 10,000 15,000
Refuse processed (tons)


I II mmer wear distribution depends on location in a vertic I 51 r IeII I,
V, lIind, P. A, A E. Rimer, and W. A Worrell. 1980. "Performanc


I'll lie of a Vertical Hammermill Shredder." Proceedings 1980 N Li 'ell Wd'ill
hi I nference. Washington, D.C. ASME.


gravitational constant at 32.2 ftJsed. The horsepower is then nk lILII!'" .1


27TTN
power =


33,000


l rque in ft-lb.
Ilpl ally, a shredder used for MSW has four rows of hamill -rs wit h


Ilt/ 111I~leter ratio greater than 1.0, a hammer weight of 150 Ib (70 III),
I lit rua of 35,000 lb-ft- (1500 kg-m-). a hammer tip speed of 1 il,OOO (1/111
ill III/min), and a starting time of 30 see. As a rule of thumb, an I'vISW sill I'd
Itlll I be designed for at least 15 kwh/ton. For horizontal harnmcruri lls, Iii


1'1 nings can be changed to achieve different particle-size disuihutku: I
1'"1 III t. S~milarly, final clearance in vertical mills can be chang xl III piO


tlli us-sized pr?ducts. The characteristic size Xo (discussed in Ih ' I n-viuu
hili) nd the specific energy can be related to th grai spa ing or cxir (11',11


hown in Figure 4-19.
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Figure 4-19 Relationship between grate spacing, energy use, and product size-
Source: Trezek, G. I., and G. Savage. 1975. "Report on a Comprehensive Refus(·
Comminution Study." Waste Age (July): 49-55.


Using Figure 4-19, en~er at Xo = 0.64 and find the grate opening
as 2.54 In. and specific energy requirement as 18 kWh/ton, which
translates to 90 kW (120 hp).


. The Bond work index may be used for shredder design by noting first th.u ill
Rosin-Rammler equation can be written as


(_x)nZ=exp ~


umulntlvc frn lion W",ll '1'111,11 HOIll' Hint' I/I\Z'
11:t1'n t '1'1/111 • /IiI'. '
( 1l~ll\1l1


.
'0
1/


111,11 ,% Y, wh r Y is I r vi usly d nn d as th
It III Oil) siz ".


Al % = O. (rn aning Ihal20% I th feed is larger), then x = L,/ whi
III" siz thr ugh whi h 80% of the product passes. olving for L,/


umulativ [ra Ii n 11l~'I'


h is th '


(
-L )"0.2 = exp Xo"


LI' = xoC1.61)1/1I


tltuting into the Bond work index equation,
lOE. lOE


E= ' ---'
[xo( 1.61) 1/11]1/2 L~/2


II -quation now allows for an estimation of shredder power requirements
I I'll a definition of the required product) and an estimation of the work index 1:/,


Although no data on refuse shredder power consumption versus parti I'
I ,u' yet available, it is possible to back-calculate for the Bond work index.


IItl 4-5 is such a tabulation and shows that (on average) the Ej for refuse is a bout
III (kWh/ton).


I I 4-5 Bond Work Index for Shredding of Refuse and Refuse Components


Material Shredded Bond Work Index, E; (kWh/ton)


Refuse 463
Refuse 451
Refuse 400
Refuse 431
Refuse 434
Refuse 481
Refuse 427
Refus~ 405
Refuse 448


louis, MO Refuse
387


hlngton, DC Glass 8


hington, DC Paper
194


hington, DC Steel cans
262


hington, DC Aluminum cans 654


/I e: [19]








/. I II\
fin I 1111


10(430) _ 10(430) = 18 kWh/ton
E = [16,200(1.61 )1/lJ1/2 (250,000)1/2


or


18 kWh (5 tons) = 90 kW
ton h


Note that this is the same value as found in Example 4-4.


4-6 PULPING


Wet pulping, although a well-developed process in the p.ul~ and p~pe~·.illtil: II
b I· d t I'd waste processing on a very limited basis.I I 11111II IIIhas een app ie 0 so I ..,


Figure 4-20 is a tub 12 ft (3.6 m) in diameter with a high-speed cutting hl.uh III


Figure 4-20 Pulper used for processing MSW.


u \()().llp 1Il()(OI'. 'l'l: ' rnw I" '/'lIH' IH IJlllp , I, all I nil pulpnb] '


LL CRUSHING


III 1111 arc US d in resource recovery operations for the purpose of crush-
1111 111M rials (such as glass) while merely flattening ductile materia Is
I Illl'lnl ans). hence allowing for subsequent separation by screening.


I III 11t'1' w r first employed in materials recovery facilities for the recla-
I I I Ilf III ita!s from incinerator residue and have found use in processing
I II urc - parated refuse composed of glass containers and aluminum


I • I .1 ns.
III .uion of the roll crusher is the roll crusher/perforator. Curbside


11111 I 10 rams typically collect PET, also known as PETE (soda bottles),
1111111\ (milk containers) from residents. Even though instructed not to,


II d mt screw the lids back onto the empty containers. When thes
tlill I M baled, they then do not compress and can cause problems with


1\ I II -d bales. To solve this problem, some processors have placed roll
1111 /p .rforators in front of the baler. Puncturing the container prior to
"I I I 111 inates the problem.


1/1111 rushers work by capturing and forcing the feed through two rollers
111111 ill opposite directions. The first objective of roll crushing is to capture
II • I' that are to be crushed. This capture depends on the size and characteris-
I' III 'I rticles and the size, gap, and characteristics of the rollers. To illustrate
1I111! III nee of this capture, imagine attempting to force a basketball through a


Iii wringer. A small rubber ball, on the other hand, could be captured readily
1III,Iwn d.


III' variables involved in the analysis of roll crushing are shown in
I I l. The diameters of the two rolls are D, while the diameter of the par-
III I> crushed is d. The normal force between the particle and the rollers is


11I1 III tangential force is T. If the resultant force R is pointed downward, the
III I., will be captured and crushed. If it points upward, the particle will ride on
"III~'I' .


I It ) vertical component of N is


. n
N =Nsm-


u 2








"",-d-'"


Figure 4-21 Roll crusher.
where n is the angle between the two tangential forces and nl2 is the angle 1)('lwllll
the. horizontal and the line connecting the centers of the feed particle :11111 lit
roller. Similarly, the vertical component of the tangential force is


n
T = Tcos-


u 2


At the point where crushing is possible, Nu = Tv


n n
Nsin-= Tcos-2 2


or
n T


tan- =-
2 N


In this instance, the angle n becomes known as the angle of nip. :-.,1111
TIN = the coefficient of friction (cp), the necessary condition for crushinn III


take place is
n


tan -:S cp
2


From Figure 4-21,


S D D d n_ + - = - + - cos -
2 2 2 2 2


where S is the separation between the rollers. It follows that


n D + S
cos-=--


2 D + d


n
t n - = 0.4


2


n = 21.8
2 n D + 5 0 + 0.5
cos"2= 0.928 = O+d =--0+2


\I D=18.8cm.


" "I" ity of a mil crusher can be estimated as the maximum volume squeezed


1111111 h II e rollers (Figure 4-22):


; = kMDWSp


1111\ (; = capacity, tonneslh ...
II = dimensional constant == 60 if all dlmenslOnal unrts are as below


M = speed of rollers, rpm
I == diameter of rollers, m
W = length of rollers, m


S = separation, m
I) = density of material, gjcm3


capacity if M 60 rprn.


:::: kMDWSp :::: (60)(60)(0.189)(0.5)(0.005)(2.5) == 4.2 tonnes/h


A related use of roll crushers is as can flatteners. R~n at slo~ speed, ca~ flat-
III \ t re placed in processing facilities after the magnetic separation of ~lummuro


111\ l el cans and are economical if the cans are to be shipped long dlstances.








Figure 4-22 Capacity of a roll crusher.


4-8 GRANULATING


For some materials, such as plastic bottles, the high energy and cost of h,1111
mermills are not warranted. Size reduction can be achieved far better 1I.~II
granulators, which are slow-speed shears that cut instead of shatter. Gral~lIl.lIlIl
can be economically effective if the plastic is to be shipped long distances, sine 1'111
granulated plastic has a far higher density than compacted bottles.


4-9 FINAL THOUGHTS


People who have had extensive experience in the storage and handl~ng of MS
are confirmed cynics. A new piece of equipment, no matter how hlg~ly tOIill'iI
by the manufacturer, is received with a wry, knowing smile. The question alwllV
is: "Yes, but will it work with MSW?" Too many times, they have seen the UIlSIlI
cessful transfer of technology and hardware from another application. Always 111
problem is the same: Solid waste is a heterogeneous and unpredic~able lTlatl'l III
and equipment designed for a simpler feed cannot handle MS~. WIth an l~m"I~
ing need for MSW processing, we will see more and more equipment spe~lfl( ,III
designed for refuse and proven in the field using the real stuff. Only then wIlIIIIl'
cynics be convinced.


IX: THE PI R AKAG TH OR M


xp( -x/y)
-CXp(-l) (Equation 4-1 )


1111'PMli I siz being broken, and B(x, y) is the cumulative fra lion
IIdll I t' Ill, I I or smaller than x. Although this equation was chos n in


t I IIII'II! ::111 II analysis, other equations may describe th I ani I '-sit';,
II 1111II well or b tter and may be found to be superior when (his nn:llysis
Itd II MSW.


tlt'l /lOW ( series of sieves, where the sieve sizes are related h ,I (on, (,1111
I 11111('rang of sizes passing the largest sieve is 1 to a, the II\' I Hlt'VI' ,
1/11n'xl si .v (/,2 La a', and so on to a,,-1 to a". (Such geonH'1111 "lilthl! 1111


1\ II III ~ I' (his analysis, but it happens to be convenient ((II 1/1111111v.'
IU',i,'.','U ) 't'll ' feed parti le-size distribution then can be dcsrrilwti Ilv 1111''lilt


I I 1IIIIfl IllL rh s size ranges or grades so that fraction II III II1I III II
I Idol purti I s b tween size 1 and size a, j~ is between II 0111 I tI', II III II


It 111\1I I


" t I, _ I.()
I








Furth 1'11101", ass il11' (11,\( (11 ' p;\I'[i 1',11.' II. (dhllllllil W Iillil '.II II f 1,ld.' I /II
described by th g m trir rn an r


Assuming now, as discussed previously, that th fra li n r rh ' (!.'I'd \ lilt
each grade that actually breaks is 71', the amount of the various rr( (iOIlN Iii II I
broken is


71'f], 71'f2, 71'f3, ... 71'J"


The fraction 71' of the topmost grade (fJ breaks into smaller pieces a ord 111jl, III


1 - exp(x/y)
B(x, y) = ()I-exp-l


so that of the 71' fraction breaking, the cumulative fraction of those partir II'" I I III
to or finer than those in the top grade after breakage is


[1 - exp( ~~;:2)J
B = -=--=-----'------'---=-


II [I-exp(-I)]


Note that BII = 1.0, since y = al/2 (the particle size being broken), andx =- 1/1 (II
size of the product).


Some fraction of the particles in the top grade break into a smaller Sill' II
The cumulative fraction of particles equal to or smaller than this size origill,1111
in the top grade of particle size al/2 is


and so on. The breakage of the top grade is summarized in Table 4-6.
Of the topmost feed grade, nfl was designated for breakage where ( I II/I


did not enter the breakage process. The cumulative mass of the 01 ill "
feed that is equal in size to (or smaller than) a 1/2after breakage is B I, I ( 71'/


1
) I


bll = 1.0, as we have assumed, all of the particles of the product are equ.tl l
or finer than a'!',


Similarly, the products of the breakage of the topmost grade are now di,'111111
uted throughout the smaller grades, so B


2
,] represents the cumulative fracriuu I I


particles equal to or finer than a3/2, B
3
,1 is the cumulative fraction equal to 01 I II


than as/2, and so on. The fraction of the product particles in the top grade ,III
breakage is thus »; = B],] - B


2
,]' This also can be interpreted as the fraction 011',\1


ticles which (although broken) remained in the top grade. Similarly, the fr,l( Ihll
of particles in the next smallest grade is b


21
= B


2
,1 = B


3
,] and so on.


The example given previously is for the breakage of particles that were oilll
nally in the topmost grade only with a geometric size al/2• But breakage occurs witilll
all grades, and this relationship must apply equally well for any other grade (II III


umul tlv
or


1 - xp(- 1/~/al/2)
811 = ( 1)1 - exp-


1 - exp(-a 3/2/a1/2)
B = ---'------


21 1 - exp(-1)


1 - exp(-a-S/2/a1/2)
B = ---'----,---,---


31 1 - exp(-1)


1 - exp(- a-(2n-l)/2 / a1/2)
B = ---'-------


nl 1 - exp(-1)


IIIIIIIIIIIJ,\1I1 the particles in the product that originated from breakage oflarg r
I K'[ th equations in Table 4-7, where the first b subscript refers to grad'


II II ,III I th second subscript defines the origin of that fraction.
III 1 ,lIl1l I , the product in the second grade (a to a2) is now made up


01 1',111 I s that originated as the top grade (1 to a) and were brok 11
111111I 7Tb JJ The particles within the second grade (although brok n)


/I. I I" ,\' as 71'b22f2' The product of the third grade is composed of particles
/11111"I ,t! 11the first grade (71'b3JJ, the second grade (7Tb32f2)' and the th i I'd
(II". I,), '1'0 state it another way, the parameter bjj is defined as the fraction
II I 1,/111size interval j that falls into the size interval i after breakage. Thus


I,"11il L or size interval 1 are distributed so that b
2
] falls into size interval 2,


II II () lnterval S, and so on. The sum of the values of by over all the valu s
I


Product Resulting from Breakage


P, = 7Tb
1
,f2


P2 = 7Tb21 f, + 7Tb2/2
P3 = 7Tb31 fl + 7Tb3/2 + 7Tb3/3








Table 4 8


Grade Total Product


P1 = 7Tb1J1 + (1 - 7T)f1
P2 = 7T(b2J1 + b2/2 + (1 - 7T)f2
P3 = 7T{bJ1 + b3/2 + bj3 + (1 - 7T)f3


1 to a
a to a2


all-1 to an


These equations can be summarized in a single equation using 111,111i: 11I111
tion. If P' is the product vector, f is the feed vector, and B is defined as the hll',iI.1
matrix derived from Equation 4-1, then


P' = B(7T)f
Recall that not all of the particles in anyone size fraction were broken III III


process. Hence, the product contains a fraction that originally existed ill 1111II I
and was not broken: (1 - 7T)!".The final product within each grade consists 01 Iltl
original panicles plus those that resulted from the breakage process. II 'IHI. III
equations resulting are given in Table 4-8.


These equations can similarly be expressed in matrix form as
P = 7TBf+ (1 + 7T)f


In the above equation. the feed vector f and the product vector P (,III h
obtained from sieve analysis, and the breakage matrix B is defined by the 1I11111t11
ties b , b


2
, »; ... and can be calculated. The only unknown quantity is the ~I,III


value p, which could well be a valuable index for describing the shredding Upl I I
tion. The validity of the above equation depends on the validity of the 0111\ III1I
assumptions. If p is indeed constant for a given shredding operation, any om- 'II I
particle is as likely to be broken as any other. This is not altogether true, ,dill 1
particles tend to become more resistant to fracture as they become smaller.


The question of the breakage function is still open to argument. Trezck ,'I tI
investigated the applicability of several models and decided that either the C.IIIIIIII
Meloy function or a modified Broadbent-Callcott function gave excellent result
The latter was written as


1 - exp[ - (x/xo)"]B(x) - ---=---.::........::.
1 - exp( -1)


wh Ie n is a positive index requiring back-calculations and varying from 0.11I
unity. The term Xo is the characteristic size as previously defined. Figures 'I I


I 14-24 show the results of some experiments using these two functions. The I I I
. III(' is an estimate of primary shredding, and the second shows the results 1111/11
t undm shredding. In both cases, either breakage function seems to predict III
,111/11" Hi", distribution adequately.


nuth r refinement to the model is to eliminate the original assu 111, tiun 111.\
It III Oil f any particle size that enters the breaking process is constant Inl .11


1\ ther words, that p is constant. To do this, we can argue thai I' 1,111I
I II d by a matrix S such that it characterizes the size-reduction process .uul I,
IIllid matrix with entries 51,52,53' ... 5n along the diagonal (zeros 'lsl'wlll'I")
I 1,,11 I r duct equation can be expressed as


II I3Sf + (1 - S)f
II I unit matrix.


1,1lioactive tracer has been used to measure the breakage proc .ss ,IIHI II
III III c me of the assumptions made in the foregoing analysis." In this S1\I\I
Itll,d ,I e function B(x, y) did not vary with the time of grinding giv '11 ;1 (,'II.I I
I I I,ll was also found reasonable to normalize B(x, y) to B(x/y). linnl lv, lit
I 1IIIIIldby back-calculating the values for 5 and B(x/y) that these val lit'S WI'I
I lit u-nsonable agreement with experimental data.
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- Feed, raw packer truck refuse
o Experimental, primary shredding product


D.O I Computed
Size distribution Selection


equation Index function
(n)


- - =Broadbent-Callcott n = 1.0 0.08
--Gaudin-Meloy r = 7 0.93


() I 00 I'------'-----'---L---'-.l...--_'----L--L---1..-~_'__--L_'___Ll
0.01 0.1 1.0 10


Particle size (in.)


Experimental and calculated particle-size distribution for primary
ource: Trezek, G. I., and G. Savage. 1975. "Report on a Compr I 11',IVI
minution Study." Waste Age (July): 49-55.
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Figure 4-24 Experimental and calculated particle-size distribution for
shredding. Source: Trezek, G. I., and G. Savage. 1975. "Report on a C
Refuse Comminution Study." Waste Age (July):49-55.
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• Feed, primary product of shredding
o Experimental, secondary shredding product


Computed
Selection


Index function
('IT)


Broadbent-Calkott n = 0.845 0.8"1.4
Gaudin-Meloy r = 5.0 0.365


Size distribution
equation


0.001 L_..L--..L-J-J.-,l--:--~--L-..L-L-;;l-;:;-~
0.01 0.1 1.0


Particle size (in.)


For the following feed, calculate the fraction of partic\e~ in.
range if it is assumed that 7T = 0.5 and the breakage function I
(1 - exp(-x/y))/(1 - exp(-1 )).


Average Size in Sieve (mrn)
Fraction of r- ed


0.80
0.20100


75
50
/


( (III' I I
I"\11 I II I


Ii ',1/1
B(xly)


'11") f
u t vector, 8 is the breakage matrix, and f is th


n in longhand:


("(11') '1b1
b~1


o 0
b22 0
b32 b33
b42 b43


xp(-xly)
1 xp(-1)


1 - exp(-100/100)
(II ( , 10 ) - 1 (1) = 1.0- exp-


1 - exp(-75/100)_--'----- = 0 83
1-exp(-1) .


h t of the particles in size interval 1 (100 mm) that enter
process, 83% break down to size 75 mm or smaller.


fr ction of the particles that remain in the size interval 1
r akages) is b


11
= 0.17. Similarly,


IIMII


1 - exp( - 50/1 00)__ '------ = 0.62
1 - exp(-1)


(I h material that broke becomes 50 mrn or smaller. Hence
( 2 = 0.21, or 21% of the original size material is now in size
I , r b


21
= 0.21. Similarly, 825100 = 0.35 and b31 = 0.62 - 0.35 =


lid lh last size interval must have a contribution of 0.35. Note
I III fractions (0,17, 0.21, 0.27, and 0,35) sum to 1.0.


rl I that was at 75 rnm also breaks, so that


1 - exp(-25175)
II( 11, 5) == 1 (1) = 0.45- exp-








and b32 = 0.7 I
WI II) I II


material at the 50-
th ~ j ,1,1


II


In summary,


f'J C
7 0 0 °jr1 r1P2 = (1T) 0.21 0.23 0 ~ °i + (1 -~) °iP3 0.27 0.32 0


P
4


0.35 0.45 0


The solution to the simultaneous equations is


P
1


= 0.47
P


2
= 0.20


P
3


= 0.15
P4 = 0.18
Note that the sum of the product fractions equals 1.0, as it should
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